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Human observers show remarkable efﬁciency in statistical estimation; they are able, for instance, to esti-
mate the mean size of visual objects, even if their number exceeds the capacity limits of focused atten-
tion. This ability has been understood as the result of a distinct mode of attention, i.e. distributed attention.
Compared to the focused attention mode, working memory representations under distributed attention
are proposed to be more compressed, leading to reduced working memory loads. An alternate proposal is
that distributed attention uses less structured, feature-level representations. These would ﬁll up working
memory (WM) more, even when target set size is low. Using event-related potentials, we compared WM
loading in a typical distributed attention task (mean size estimation) to that in a corresponding focused
attention task (object recognition), using a measure called contralateral delay activity (CDA). Participants
performed both tasks on 2, 4, or 8 different-sized target disks. In the recognition task, CDA amplitude
increased with set size; notably, however, in the mean estimation task the CDA amplitude was high
regardless of set size. In particular for set-size 2, the amplitude was higher in the mean estimation task
than in the recognition task. The result showed that the task involves full WM loading even with a low
target set size. This suggests that in the distributed attention mode, representations are not compressed,
but rather less structured than under focused attention conditions.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Perceivers are limited in their ability to focus attention on items
or regions. Common tasks, such as tracking of moving targets
among non-targets, can only be performed successfully with up
to four targets (Awh & Pashler, 2000; Cavanagh & Alvarez, 2005;
Pylyshyn & Storm, 1988). Such tasks involve attention, not only
to select the relevant targets but also to maintain object informa-
tion in short-term memory as they move among non-targets.
Therefore, the limitation of focused attention is considered to be
closely related to the limitation in access to WM/short-term mem-
ory (Cowan, 2005; Luck & Vogel, 1997; Makovski & Jiang, 2007).
Not all types of attentional tasks, however, seem to be subject to
restrictions in the number of items that can be processed simulta-
neously (Ariely, 2001; Chong & Evans, 2011; Chong & Treisman,
2005a). Ariely (2001), for example, demonstrated that participants
could accurately report statistical information such as the mean
size of more than four circles, while they were poor at reporting
the size of individual circles. Performance in the mean size judg-ll rights reserved.
ral and Cognitive Sciences,
.ment task is little, if at all, affected by variation in the number or
density of items (Chong & Treisman, 2005a), exposure duration
or delay (Chong & Treisman, 2003) and difﬁculty of selection
(Chong & Treisman, 2005b). These ﬁndings contrast with those of
WM/visual short-term memory (VSTM) studies (Baddeley, 1997;
Franconeri, Alvarez, & Enns, 2007; Luck & Vogel, 1997; Makovski
& Jiang, 2007), for which a close relation to focused attention
was assumed.
Some authors have argued that focused attention and limited
capacity are still sufﬁcient for reliable statistical judgments, if
these are based on a small but representative subsample of the
items on display. Myczek and Simons (2008) simulated the ex-
pected accuracy of the mean size judgment of eight circles based
on random samples of one to three circles. Their model reached a
level of accuracy well above chance level, even when means were
computed based on one or two sampled items. The results of the
model ﬁtted well with human performance over arrays of eight cir-
cles. This led authors to conclude that the results on the mean
judgment task could be obtained by using focused attention strat-
egies that do not violate VSTM capacity restrictions using sub-
sampling.
Chong et al. (2008, Experiment 2) tested whether the mean is
computed from a smaller number of samples rather than from all
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(Chong & Treisman, 2005a), except that they tested their partici-
pants with either the whole display as used in the original study
or with samples of one or two items drawn from the display used
in their original study. The ﬁndings of Chong et al. (2008) suggest
that rather than a restricted sample, stimuli from the entire display
contribute to the estimation of the mean. Statistical judgments,
therefore, seem to involve a process of distributed attention involv-
ing computations over a large number of items.
These ﬁndings of Treisman and her colleagues (Chong & Evans,
2011; Chong & Treisman, 2003, 2005a) have led to the notion of
distributed attention. While typically items in VSTM are stored as
coherent objects (object ﬁles in Treisman’s terminology) when
using focused attention, items might be stored in the VSTM at a
more primitive level in the distributed attention mode. This level
consists of features (Treisman, 2006) or proto-objects (Pylyshyn,
2003), content that is pooled to obtain summary statistics. By con-
trast, however, Alvarez and colleagues (Alvarez & Oliva, 2009;
Franconeri, Alvarez, & Enns, 2007), proposed that in the distributed
attention mode, objects are still integrally represented in VSTM,
but their representation is compressed such that some information
will inevitably be lost. Reporting summary statistics involves pool-
ing information over a large number of items, such that this still
can reliably be done. Treisman (2006), for example, proposed that
parallel and automatic processes lead to computation of statistical
properties of a group of items from their feature-level
representations.
While these studies (Chong & Treisman, 2003, 2005a, 2005b;
Chong et al., 2008) have provided arguments in favor of the distrib-
uted attention hypothesis for statistical judgment, they do not fully
reveal the nature of the representations used in distributed atten-
tion tasks. Different types of representation have been proposed
for computing statistical judgments in the distributed attention
mode; feature level representations (Treisman, 2006): proto-objects
(Pylyshyn, 2003) and, alternatively, compressed objects (Alvarez &
Oliva, 2009; Franconeri, Alvarez, & Enns, 2007). Feature-level repre-
sentations andproto-objects are less structured thanobjectﬁles.We
may assume that their formation involves activation of a feature
map containing unbound features from all items in a display. There-
fore, WM load would be high, even in the set-size 2 condition.
Alvarez and colleagues (Alvarez, 2011; Brady & Alvarez, 2011),
on the other hand, proposed that in distributed attention, the
WM representation is compressed. The statistics over the com-
pressed representation tend to be more accurate as they are ob-
tained by pooling across independent sources of noise from the
local measurements of the display (Alvarez & Oliva, 2009) and/or
detecting outliers and guiding attention to appropriate targets
(Alvarez, 2011). Only the statistical representation might be stored
in WM resulting leading to low load (pertaining to retention of
only one item or representation), less than the load in the focused
attention mode for set-size 2. It is possible that the working mem-
ory load might depend on compression rate; if it were high, WM
load would be low, and if it were low, WM would be high regard-
less of set size. It is also possible that the individual object informa-
tion is not lost (after computing the statistical summary) and is
also encoded along with the statistical estimate especially with
low set sizes and this would also result in higher WM load.
Examination of WM load and its determinants is critical to
understanding the nature of representation in the distributed
attention mode. For this purpose we used an event related poten-
tial measure of visual short term memory called Contralateral De-
lay Activity (CDA). CDA is a slow negative ERP component recorded
at posterior electrode locations and is deﬁned as a difference wave-
form between the ipsilateral and the contralateral sides of the
brain during a delay period. CDA is proposed to reﬂect the load
of VSTM.In Vogel and Machizawa (2004), participants were asked to de-
tect changes between two images separated by a delay of about
one second. The CDA amplitude increased as the number of items
increased but reached a limit at about three to four items and the
authors suggested that it represents the resources used to keep the
representations active in VSTM (also see Drew & Vogel, 2008).
While there is some debate on the precise interpretation of the
amplitude of CDA, this measure is particularly relevant to the
present study due to its sensitivity to the measures of number of
objects held in working memory (Vogel & Machizawa, 2004), efﬁ-
ciency of attentional ﬁltering (Jost et al., 2011; Vogel, McCollough,
& Machizawa, 2005; Woodman & Arita, 2010), and precision of
their visual representations (Machizawa, Goh, & Driver, 2012).
Most importantly, CDA amplitude represents the precision (coarse
or ﬁne) with which object information is retained in the working
memory, especially when the number of objects are relatively
low (Machizawa, Goh, & Driver, 2012). Different amounts of preci-
sion with different number of items might be needed for statistical
estimates compared to object identiﬁcation.
In the current study, we computed ERP measures from EEG
recordings while observers engaged in either of two tasks: In the
Mean Task, they estimated mean size over 2, 4 or 8 target disks;
in the Member Task, they performed a recognition task over indi-
vidual target disks. We calculated CDA to examine the nature of
processing and the types of representation involved in the two
tasks. The member task is similar to the one used by Vogel and col-
leagues and hence we expected CDA amplitude to increase as the
number of disks increases from 2 to 4 and to asymptote for set-size
8. If participants use sub-sampling (Myczek & Simons, 2008) for
the mean task, then participants would need to remember at best
two items and hence CDA amplitude would be similar to or lower
than the CDA amplitude of set-size 2 in the Member Task for all set
sizes in the Mean task. Similarly, if the compressed estimate of
mean size (Alvarez & Oliva, 2009; Ariely, 2001; Franconeri, Alvarez,
& Enns, 2007) is remembered, that would predict CDA amplitudes
in the Mean Task to be low (possibly, lower than set-size 2 of the
member task as only one summary representation would be re-
tained). On the other hand, if a feature-level representation of all
objects were stored along with statistical estimate in WM, we
would expect CDA amplitude to be higher (i.e., similar to set sizes
4 and 8 in the Member Task).
2. Method
2.1. Participants
Ten female and three male volunteers (mean age = 21 years,
SD = 2.5 years) with normal or corrected-to-normal vision pro-
vided written consent. All participants received 1000 yen per hour
as compensation for their participation. The research ethics com-
mittee of RIKEN had accepted the experimental procedure.
2.2. Stimuli
The stimulus display consisted of ﬁfteen colored disks pre-
sented each on the left and right visual ﬁelds (Fig. 1). The disks
were colored in red (RGB [220, 71, 105]) or green (RGB [94, 158,
12]), and were luminance matched (9.4 cd/m2). Background was
gray (RGB [192, 192, 192]) and its luminance was 26.6 cd/m2.
The diameter of the disks ranged from 0.29 to 2.29, separated
by a step-size of 0.19, which yielded 11 sizes. These sizes were
chosen pseudo-randomly for ﬁfteen circles to be placed in a
hemi-ﬁeld. The circumferences of any two disks were separated
by at least of 0.19.
Either the left or the right visual half ﬁeld was indicated as the
task-relevant half ﬁeld by a pre-cue, a red-colored (left or right)
Fig. 1. Illustration of experimental task – a trial began with the presentation of a
ﬁxation-cross followed by a cue. The stimulus display contained target (red) and
non-target (green) disks. After a delay of 1000 ms, observers reported the mean
target size in the Mean task condition by selecting one of the test disks. In the
Member task condition, they reported which of the test disks was a member of the
target disks. For each response, conﬁdence rating was given.
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The task-relevant (cued) visual ﬁeld included 2, 4 or 8 red disks
of different sizes. The remaining disks were green, that is, non-tar-
gets. The task-irrelevant visual ﬁeld contralateral to the cue con-
tained equal numbers of red and green disks as the cued side.
The average size of the non-target disks on either side was never
equal to the average size of the target disks. The stimulus display
never contained a disk of which the size matched with the average
size of the target-set. The stimulus display was followed by a probe
display which consisted of two red disks. The size of one of the
disks matched the correct answer (which will be explained below),
while the other was either larger or smaller than the correct disk
by 0.39.
2.3. Procedure
Participants were comfortably seated in a sound-attenuated
chamber with dim ceiling lights. The monitor screen (Trinitron
MultiScan G520, SONY, Tokyo, Japan) was placed at a distance of
155 cm. A response box (Etalcia tenkey box, Elecom, Osaka, Japan)
was placed next to their arm rest, in immediate reach of the partic-
ipant. After the electrodes were ﬁxed, a practice session preceded
the experiment.
Each experimental trial began with the presentation of a red-
colored central ﬁxation cross for duration of 1000 ms. Subse-
quently, a red-colored arrow (pre-cue) was presented for 200 ms.
The pre-cue pointed towards the left visual ﬁeld in half of the trials
and in the other half towards the right visual ﬁeld. The cue was fol-
lowed by a bilateral display of colored disks presented for 300 ms.
After a 1000 ms delay period, two test disks were displayed; the
participants chose one of the test disks as their response and rated
the conﬁdence of their response by pressing a corresponding key
on the response box. Six keys on the response box were labeled
1 to 6, indexing the scale for conﬁdence ratings. Out of these, any
one of 3 keys on the left-side (labeled 1–3) could be used to choose
the left-sided test disk and vice versa for choosing the right-sided
test disk as response. In the Mean task condition, participants
judged which of the two test disks matched the mean size of target
disks of the previous display. In the Member task condition (or rec-ognition task), participants judged which of the two test disks was
presented previously on the cued visual ﬁeld (i.e. was a member).
The Mean and the Member tasks both had three target set-
sizes; there were 96 trials per target set-size. The member or mean
judgment tasks were presented in a counterbalanced manner in
alternating blocks, four blocks for each task. This yielded 576 trials
for the experimental session. The number of pre-experimental
practice trials was 120 (20 trials per condition).
2.4. EEG: apparatus and processing
Stimulus presentation was performed using SuperLab Pro ver-
sion 4.0 (Cedrus Corporation, San Pedro, CA). A 19-channel EEG
system (EEG1100, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) with a 19 tin elec-
trodes (ElectroCap, Electro-Cap International, Inc., Eaton, Ohio) cap
was used to record EEG activity. Reference electrodes were placed
on the left and the right ear lobes, which were digitally linked. EOG
electrodes were attached to the right and left temples for horizon-
tal EOG (HEOG), as well as above and below the left eye for vertical
EOG (VEOG). Data were digitized at 500 Hz (0.1–100 Hz analog
bandwidth).
The EEG data was subjected to independent component analysis
(ICA) to remove artifacts; the procedure was able to identify inde-
pendent component for eye-blink EOG, MEG, and AC related com-
ponents. These artifact components were excluded from signal
reconstruction. The reconstructed EEG signal was then band-pass
ﬁltered (0.1–30 Hz). The participants sometimes failed to keep ﬁx-
ation on the center location. Based on EOG records, wemanually ex-
cluded trials with saccades or eye movements away from ﬁxation
within 200 ms from the stimulus onset irrespective of the experi-
mental condition for all participants. For detecting horizontal eye
movements, HEOG activity was observed for any step-like voltage
deﬂections of the positive or negative voltage. In other words, a po-
sitive or negative spike with an amplitude that remained constant
for a small duration before it falls off to the original value consti-
tuted a horizontal eye movement. After artifact-rejection, we en-
sured that each subject had at least 10 trials available for
averaging. Based on EOG records, we manually excluded trials with
saccades or eyemovements away from ﬁxationwithin 200 ms from
the stimulus onset. This procedure resulted in removal of around
11% of trials in the mean task and 10% of trials in the member task.
The EEG was segmented from 1500 ms to +2500 ms from cue-
onset only for correct trials. The interval between 1500 ms and
cue-onset was used as baseline. Each segment was baseline-
corrected and then averaged from the cue onset to compute ERPs
and further processed to obtain CDA waveforms.
CDA was prominent over posterior electrode locations. As in
previous CDA studies (Drew & Vogel, 2008; Vogel & Machizawa,
2004), we selected the posterior occipital, parietal and temporal
electrode sites O1, O2, P3, P4, T5 and T6 for CDA analysis. Since
CDA is a difference wave between ERPs from cued and un-cued
hemispheres, we computed contralateral-ipsilateral difference
waves for each of these pairs of electrodes (i.e., O1/2, P3/4, and
T5/6) for the mean and members tasks. Based on CDA peak time
of the previous studies (Drew & Vogel, 2008), the mean amplitude
during the early delay period (the period between 500 and 900 ms
from cue onset in Fig. 3, which corresponds to 0–400 ms from delay
onset) was taken as CDA peak activity. We also analyzed the CDA
waveforms 250–500 ms as well as 900–1500 ms from cue onset.
3. Results
3.1. Behavioral performance and subjective ratings
Percentage accuracy was computed for each of the conditions
and submitted to a [2 (task type)  3 (set-size)] analysis of
Fig. 3. Difference waveform (contralateral–ipsilateral ERPs) at the temporal site for the (
cue (0 ms). Vertical lines indicate onset of stimulus (200 ms) and that of delay period (5
periods of CDA. In the Mean task, there is no set-size related difference in the amplit
amplitudes increased with set-size from two to four and asymptotes thereafter.
Fig. 2. (a) Task performance (percentage accuracy), and (b) conﬁdence rating
(1 = not at all conﬁdent, 6 = absolutely conﬁdent) in the Mean and Member tasks for
set-sizes 2, 4, and 8 (Error bars = SE).
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Newman-Keuls corrections applied to their alpha levels. There
was a main effect of task type, F(1,12) = 78.86, p < .001 showing
more accurate responses for the Mean task (76%) compared to
the Member task (65%), as well as a main effect of set-size,
F(1,12) = 37.14, p < .001. Post-hoc t-tests showed that overall
accuracy reduced from set-size 2 to 4, t(12) = 4.65, p < .01 and from
set-size 4 to 8, t(12) = 7.42, p < .001. Fig. 2a shows the signiﬁcant
interaction effect between task type and set-size, F(2,24) = 30.35,
p < .001. Post-hoc tests revealed that while the accuracy scores in
the Member task reduced from set-size 2 to 4, t(12) = 8.39,
p < .001 and from set-size 4 to 8, t(12) = 9.78, p < .001, there was
no set-size dependent change in the accuracy scores in the Mean
task (Fig. 2a). The results showed a reduction in accuracy with
increase in the number of targets in the Member task, while the
accuracy during the Mean task remained high across all set-sizes,
which is consistent with other studies (Ariely, 2001; Chong &
Treisman, 2005a).
Conﬁdence ratings for correct responses on the Mean and Mem-
ber tasks were submitted to a 2  3 ANOVA. For one participant the
data were not properly recorded and therefore could not be in-
cluded in the analysis. There was a main effect of task,
F(1,11) = 9.37, p < .05; participants were more conﬁdent during
the Mean task than the Member task. There was a main effect of
set-size, F(2, 22) = 31.95, p < .001. The post hoc tests showed that
the participants were more conﬁdent in responding to set-size 2a) mean task and the (b) member task. ERPs are shown from 300 ms before onset of
00 ms). Broken vertical line separates early (500–900 ms) and late (900–1500 ms)
udes of the early and the late CDA. However, in the Member task, the early CDA
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p < .001. There was also a signiﬁcant interaction effect of task
type  set-size, F(2,22) = 6.33, p < .01. The post hoc tests showed
that during the Member task the participants were more conﬁdent
in set-size 2 compared to 4, t(11) = 14.65, p < .001 and 8,
t(11) = 18.59, p < .001 and in set-size 4 compared to 8,
t(11) = 3.95, p < .05. Similarly, in the Mean task, the participants
were more conﬁdent in set-size 2 compared to 4, t(11) = 9.58,
p < .001 and 8, t(11) = 11.83, p < .001 and in set-size 4 compared
to 8, t(11) = 8.26, p < .001. Most importantly, participants were
more conﬁdent in the Mean task compared to the Member task
with set-size 4, t(11) = 6.38, p < .001 and set-size 8, t(11) = 8.07,
p < .001. The results showed that the participants were more con-
ﬁdent during the mean than during the Member task only with
higher set-sizes (Fig. 2b).3.2. CDA results
Data from two participants were excluded from the statistical
analysis of ERPs as their amplitudes were more than two standard
deviations away from the group mean.1 The behavioral results of all
those whose ERP data was selected showed the same pattern as
those obtained with all the thirteen participants. The difference ERPs
of the Mean and Member tasks are shown in Fig. 3. A negative offset
started around 300 ms after the cue onset (100 ms from stimulus on-
set), which was considered as CDA. Since CDA is a slow activity, we
set two time windows for our analysis: an early delay period (500–
900 ms) and a late delay period (990–1500 ms) with all time/laten-
cies marked from cue onset in the current text, unless noted. They
could be translated to latencies from stimulus onset by deleting
200 ms. Analysis time window is a potential issue of debate. Previ-
ous CDA studies used varieties of time windows (Drew & Vogel,
2008; Machizawa, Goh, & Driver, 2012; Vogel & Machizawa, 2004).
Time window of our interest are in the early part of CDA, since Baijal
and Srinivasan (2011) have demonstrated that working memory
consolidation in the mean task occurs earlier than the member task.
The mean amplitudes from these periods were submitted to a 3
(regions on the scalp: occipital, temporal and parietal)  2 (task
types)  3 (set-sizes) repeated measures ANOVA. The pre-delay
period activity (200–500 ms) was also analyzed; however no sig-
niﬁcant effects were observed. The mean amplitude of the late de-
lay period (900–1500 ms in Fig. 3) showed no signiﬁcant main
effects or interactions suggesting that the late CDA amplitudes
do not differ between the two tasks in the late delay period.
Based on CDA peak time of the previous studies (Drew & Vogel,
2008), the mean amplitude during the early delay period (500–
900 ms in Fig. 3, which corresponds to the period 300–700 ms from
stimulus onset) was taken as CDA peak activity. The results of a
3  2  3 repeated measures ANOVA with the mean amplitude of
CDA waveforms in the 500–900 ms from cue onset showed a main
effect of scalp regions, F(2,20) = 5.45, p < .05. Post-hoc tests
showed an overall larger amplitude of temporal, t(10) = 4.59,
p < .05 and occipital, t(10) = 3.06, p = 0.05 compared to parietal re-
gion. Fig. 3 depicts the interaction of task type  set-size effects,
F(2,20) = 4.33, p < .05. The post hoc tests revealed that during the
Member task, the increase in CDA amplitude from set-size 2 to 41 We performed analysis on accuracy data from participants included in the ERP
analysis (that is excluding the two participants). The results were similar to those
obtained with all the participants. The overall accuracy in the mean task (75%) was
greater than that in the member task (65%), F(1,10) = 65.42, p < 0.001. There was a
signiﬁcant main effect of set-size, F(1,10) = 27.07, p < 0.001 revealing a reduction in
accuracy with an increase in set-size. In addition, there was a signiﬁcant interaction
effect of task and set-size, F(1,10) = 28.82, p < 0.001. There was a set-size dependent
reduction in accuracy in the member task as the accuracy reduced from set-size 2 to
set-size 4, t(10) = 8.40, p < .001 and from set-size 4 to set-size 8, t(10) = 8.59, p < .001;
however, the accuracy in the mean task remained high irrespective of the set-size.was marginally signiﬁcant, t(10) = 4.10, p = .06. There was a signif-
icant increase in CDA amplitudes from set-size 2 to 8 in the Mem-
ber task, t(10) = 5.49, p < .05 with no signiﬁcant difference in
amplitude between set-size 4 and 8 (p > .1). This indicates an in-
crease in the CDA amplitude with the number of targets in the
Member task up to 4. Within the Mean task, there was no change
in amplitude as a function of set-size (p > .4). Speciﬁcally, CDA
amplitudes of set-size 2 were higher in the Mean task compared
to the Member task, t(10) = 3.92, p < .05 (Fig. 4). These results fur-
ther suggest differences in early CDA amplitudes between Mean
and Member tasks.
4. Discussion
Previous studies showed that mean size judgments could suc-
cessfully be performed over an array of items after a short expo-
sure, even if the number of items is beyond the capacity limits of
focused attention (Ariely, 2001; Chong & Treisman, 2005a). Do
such judgments involve a ‘distributed attention’ mode (Alvarez &
Oliva, 2009; Chong et al., 2008; Franconeri, Alvarez, & Enns,
2007; Treisman, 2006)? If so, what kind of representations is used?
We hypothesized that WM loading could indicate the type of rep-
resentation in the distributed attention mode; WM loading would
be low regardless of set size, if only the statistical estimate is
stored in WM (Treisman, 2006) or if a high rate of target compres-
sion is used (Alvarez & Oliva, 2009). The WM load would be high
regardless of set sizes, if target compression is low, or if a fea-
ture-level or proto-object representation would be stored in WM.
As a measure of the working memory load, we used CDA
amplitude.
As expected, the CDA amplitude increased with set-size in the
Member Task, which is the focused attention task. The amplitude
increased from set-size 2 to 4, but did not increase further for
the set-size 8. This replicated the pattern of results in Vogel and
Machizawa (2004). The authors considered that saturation of the
amplitude reﬂected the close link between CDA amplitude and
the working memory limitation, which is around 4 (Luck & Vogel,
1997). In the Mean Task, on the other hand, the amplitude was as
high as the maximum level obtained with the member task,
regardless of set size. Although there are discussions over what
CDA amplitude reﬂects (Cowan, 2005; Drew & Vogel, 2008; Ikkai,
McCollough, & Vogel, 2010; Woodman & Arita, 2010; Vogel &
Machizawa, 2004), the simplest interpretation of the results would
be that the working memory was full across all set sizes. In partic-
ular, at set-size 2, the amplitude was higher in the Mean than in
the Member task conditions. The result favors feature-level
representations.Fig. 4. Early CDA amplitude as a function of task type and set-size.
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memory load/ CDA amplitude was high when object information
had to be retained with greater precision even when the set-size
was low. It should be noted that working memory load in their
study regards object ﬁles formed using focused attention. It may
also be possible that greater difﬁculty in representing objects with
high precision (i.e., discriminating between ﬁner orientations)
compared to lower precision (i.e., discriminating larger changes
in orientation) would have led to increased CDA amplitudes. Our
study provides new suggestion that nature of representations, sta-
tistical and object-based, could load working memory differently.
In addition, at least for small set sizes both representations
needed to compute statistical estimates as well as individual object
information could both be available in WM resulting in higher CDA
amplitudes with small set sizes (Alvarez, 2011; Brady & Alvarez,
2011) given that both could compete for common WM resources
(Baijal & Srinivasan, 2011). It should be noted that the results by
themselves do not specify the exact nature of representation used
for mean judgment. It is the under-structured feature-based nature
of the representations that explains the current result. Therefore,
the results do not categorically exclude other types of representa-
tion, such as coarse representations (Bays & Husain, 2008; Franco-
neri, Alvarez, & Enns, 2007) and proto-objects (Pylyshyn, 2003).
In terms of the nature of attentional mode used for statistical
judgments, the CDA result clearly speaks against the sub-sampling
theory. Sub-sampling, that is focusing on one or two items for per-
forming the mean task cannot account for the CDA results with the
Mean task since it would predict low CDA amplitudes regardless of
set sizes. In contrast, we obtained high CDA amplitudes (represent-
ing maximum loading of working memory) for all the set sizes
used in the study. This result rules out the sub-sampling hypothe-
sis that argues that the better performance in the Mean task is
based on one or two items at best. The difference between CDA
amplitudes even with set size 2 that is well within the limits of fo-
cused attention or working memory indicates that there is a signif-
icant difference in processing mechanisms underlying the two
tasks.
Could a non-attentional factor such as task difﬁculty, be a cause
of the CDA results? Though there still is a debate over the interpre-
tation of CDA amplitude, previous studies seem to predict lower
amplitude for the easier task and/or greater processing efﬁciency
(Ikkai, McCollough, & Vogel, 2010; Jost et al., 2011; Woodman &
Arita, 2010). This contradicts with the current results, which show
higher amplitude in the easier task compared to the more difﬁcult
task. It is to be noted that this difference in CDA amplitude for set
size 2 was present even though the behavioral performance and
conﬁdence rating for the set sizes was not different between the
Mean and the Member tasks. Hence, the differences in CDA ampli-
tudes between mean and member tasks cannot be simply attrib-
uted to task difﬁculty or behavioral performance in the mean
task compared to the member task.
Though the precise nature of the representations used for mean
judgment is still unclear, the current CDA results, at the very least,
showed that the representations involved in the statistical judg-
ment of objects are different from those for focused attention tasks.
The representation was not a sub-sample or a highly compressed
version of the all targets, but was less-organized pieces or featural
representations that would ﬁll up the working memory.Acknowledgments
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